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We are a silkscreen printing company, producing
high quality decals for ceramic and glass ware application. We also produce organic decals at bake
on temperatures. Our decals decorate dinnerware,
glassware, and ad specialty ware around the world
and are widely used for commercial applications.
46686 Y&O Road
E. Liverpool, OH 43920

Ph 330-385-7178
Fax 330-385-9762
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Ferro Corporation’s Color and Glass Performance
Materials division is a worldwide leading supplier
of glass enamels, organic coatings and inks,
forehearth colorants, inorganic pigments, and
specialty glazes. Products include the SpecTruLite
organic screen-printing inks and coatings,
CerMark laser marking materials, VersiColor
glass enamels, and LustReflex decorative coatings.
251 West Wylie Ave.
Washington, PA 15301
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Ph 330-627-3404
P.O. Box 127
info@fusionceramics.com
160 Scio Road SE
Carrollton, OH 44615 www.fusionceramics.com
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Delta Laboratories, Inc., is a
Domestic and International supplier
of organic coatings to the decorative
glass industry. Since 1949, Delta
Labs has offered custom coatings solutions to OEM
and supply distribution companies. Specialties include
expert color matching, custom formulation to meet
customer specifications, with laboratory and on-site
expert technical representation. Contact Delta Labs
for all of your glass decorating requirements.

Water slide custom decal
manufacturer for glass and
ceramic on-glaze and in-glaze, 4 color process,
multicolor, no-lead, no cadmium and precious
metal. Custom organic cold decal for plastic,
metal and wood application. Fast turnaround. In
house art department and color matching. Glass
and ceramic decorating.

www.deltalaboratories.com
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ISIMAT will inform visitors on its newly
developed in-line foiling process. In-line
foiled metallised images have high surface quality and excellent edge definition.
An in-line foiling unit can be integrated
into an ISIMAT screen printing machine; the unit is
exchangeable with a screen printing unit.

Ph 724-223-5900
Fax 724-223-5901
www.ferro.com

Fusion is a leading Manufacturer
of Glass Colors known for
Quality and Customer Service. Specializing in
rapid color matching, we offer a spectrum of
standard and custom colors in traditional and
lead-free systems. Ask about our special effects,
including satin etch, metallic, and crystal ice, as
well as low temperature organic coatings.

2105 Sidbec Sud
Trois Rivieres
Quebec, Canada G8Z 4M6

24 Union Hill Road
Ph 610-825-6050
W Conshohocken, PA 19428 www.heraeus.com

ISIMAT’s screen printing machines feature advanced
servo technology that gives operators the benefit of full
CNC control. The range of screen printing machines
comprises machines specifically designed for printing
with organic UV inks with the option of printing with
thermoplastic inks, and machines for printing with
thermoplastic inks.
www.isimat.com

Supplying the glass and ceramic
industry with the finest 133 line four
color process screen printed decals.
We offer water slide lead and cadmium
free decals to be fired from 170 F. to 2,200 F. on
glass, ceramic, stainless steel and plastic products.
We also offer our exclusive heavy metal free, dishwasher safe “NON FIRE” Rub On Transfers for
application onto any smooth material. Gold and
silver foil and glow in the dark inks are available.
3110 North Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004 Ph 847-590-5405
jim@decalsolutionsinc.com

Ph 352-629-8101
Fax 352-629-1268

Heraeus is the world’s leading manufacturer
and supplier of precious metals, precious metal
systems and lusters for decorating glass and
ceramic. Products include bright, satin and
burnish precious metals for direct printing,
decal production, banding and spraying. We
will be introducing our “new to the industry”
Low Temperature Bright Screening Gold.

KBA-Kammann provides state-of-the art equipment for direct printing on three-dimensional
containers. While its product range focuses
primarily on high speed screen printing, it
recently added drop-on demand inkjet printing
to its list of offerings. KBA-Kammann USA, Inc.
handles the sales and support responsibilities in
North America for KBA-Kammann GmbH.
235 Heritage Avenue
Portsmouth, NH 03801

Ph 978-463-0050
Fax 978-463-0042
www.kba-kammann.com
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Ph 819-693-9700
Fax 819-693-3464
www.fylograf.com

Celebrating more than
150 years in business,
Marabu North America
will be highlighting two of our organic
glass decorating technologies. Ultraglass UVGL
and Maraglass MGL offer excellent resistance,
superior adhesion and a broad range of brilliant
shades. In addition, we will be featuring Peyer’s
GXO and GO hot stamping foils developed specifically for Marabu’s screen printing inks for glass.
2460-A Remount Road
Ph 978-777-2160
North Charleston, SC 29406
www.marabu-northamerica.com
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Dubuit of America is a leader in the area of
universal automated, semi-automatic machines,
UV dryers and flame coating dryers. Dubuit offers
personalized service and specialized tooling. Since
1932, Dubuit has been known internationally
and has specialized in manufacturing direct object
printing machines.

We specialize in the recovery
of gold, silver, platinum, and
palladium. Typical waste streams
include wipes, jars, inks, rags, and scrap decals.
We are fully compliant under all EPA and State of
RI regulations, please come visit our facility.

70 Monaco Dr.
Ph 630-894-9500
Roselle, IL 60172-1955
Fax 630-894-9600
www.machinesdubuit.com

Geib Refining Corp.
399 Kilvert Street
Warwick, RI 02886

Ph 800-228-4653
Fax 401-732-2841
www.geibrefining.com

Marck & Associates is a
manufacturer and distributor of high, consistent
quality ceramic beverageware. Exclusive manufacturer and distributor of Cactus Coatings®
Sublimation products. Official distributors for
ARC International Glassware. Our line also
includes imported, glass, stainless and plastic
beverageware. Organic spray coater of ceramic,
glass and stainless beverage and candle containers.
300 Phillips Ave.
www.marckassoc.com
Toledo, OH 43612
419-478-0900 Fax 419-478-6440
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PETER-LACKE is an over 100 year
old family business, headquartered in
Hiddenhausen, Germany and represented worldwide by subsidiaries (China, India, Russia, Hungary,
Poland, Turkey, USA, Mexico).
PETER-LACKE has become the technology
leader in glass coatings for perfume flacons,
beverage bottles and tableware.
Other mainstays of the group are coating technologies for the following industries: automotive,
domestic appliances / customer electronics and
general plastic.
www.peter-lacke.com

Supplying UV cured screen printing inks to
glass and ceramic decorators since 1999. We
are showing the RUCO 935UV series with its
superior dishwashing, chemical and scratch
resistance properties. Stop by our booth for
more details.
Ph 866-373-7912
915 N. Central Ave.
Fax 800-894-8002
Wood Dale, IL 60191
www.rucousa.com
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Since the introduction of the CLS-200 Chainless
decorator, Strutz has been the world’s top selling
high speed bottle decorator. Strutz now introduces
the New CLS-175 which uses the same chainless
technology but can decorate larger bottles. They
also manufacture and supply ancillary equipment.

Ph 410-833-5559
54 Main Street
Fax 410-833-1851
Reisterstown, MD 21136
www.marylandchina.com

Photo USA is the leading supplier and sublimation
imprint decorator of ceramics, stainless steel,
aluminum, and glass drinkware and other
substrates. With 17 years of experience serving
the promotional products and awards industries,
we strive to offer customers the best products at the
best price while offering superior customer service.
Ph 408-735-9900
46595 Landing Pkwy
Fax 408-735-9908
Freemont, CA 94538
www.photomugs.com
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Importer and distributor of porcelain and
ceramic blank ware. Direct import specialist for custom manufactured ceramic products with full time
offices in China, Thailand and Czech Republic. Full
range of sublimation blanks featuring Lustracoat
coating, inks and supplies. Custom manufacturer
of sublimation coated products. Exclusive distributor of Copy Cal decal paper. Full line of decorating
supplies and distributor of Cress kilns.

MPC offers more than 15 standard
cylindrical screen print machine
models. From single color semiautomatic to eight color servo
controlled rotary machines with integrated
UV cure units. Also offer Industrial
automation, machine shop services,
tooling services, digital vision
registration systems, custom machine
design/build.
Ph 724-274-5880
482 Davidson Road
Fax 724-274-5882
Pittsburgh, PA 15239 www.millerprocess.com

PPG Industries manufactures environmentally
friendly EcoBrite® solid thermoplastic and liquid
paste organic inks for screen printing wet-on-wet
layers of decoration on glass and ceramic ware.
PPG also offers a full line of DG-KOTE® glass
coatings, including mirror silvering and backing,
decorative glass coatings, and specialty solutions.
PPG Industries
One PPG Place www.ppgindustrialcoatings.com
Ph 888-774-2001
Pittsburgh, PA 15272
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For more than 60 years,
OMSO has been designing and
manufacturing state-of-the-art
machines to print on glass, plastic and metal
objects using the screen, flexographic and dry
offset processes. Recently OMSO North America
announced the addition of Servo Technology for
glass bottles using economical and green LED UV.
OMSO ServoBottle is in addition to an already
successful line of Servo printers. For further
information, please see www.omso.us .
Ph 859-282-6676
www.omso.us
Fax 859-282-9976
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In 1945, Ernst Pennekamp, a young glass engineer,
first began his lehr and glass equipment company.
Since then, Pennekamp has expanded and has led
the world in the finest decorating and annealing
lehr technology. In addition to lehrs, Pennekamp
offers: stackers, ware transfers, cross conveyors and
cold-end sprays.
www.pennekamp.de

440 Mars Valencia Road
Mars, PA 16046

Ph 724-625-1501
Fax 724-625-3570
www.strutz.com
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Sun Chemical will exhibit
UVSPG UV spray paint
for glass. UVSPG is 100%
solid; VOC and heavy metal free; and Prop 65
compliant. UVSPG compliments GLS Crystal
UV Screen Ink.
Make no mistake, it’s our future we’re making.
Visit Sun Chemical’s booth to discuss the future
with UV.
135 West Lake Street
Northlake, IL 60164

Ph 708-236-3798
www.sunchemical.com
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Manufacturer of precious
metal decorating products
for glass and ceramics: liquid bright gold, palladium, platinum and copper; machine banding
and screen printing bright golds and palladiums;
brushing, screen printing and machine banding
microwave safe golds; brushing & spraying lusters,
spraying thermolusters.

Tecno 5 USA’s presence in North America has
grown as an innovative glass printing machine
manufacturer. We realize the decorator’s challenges.

469 R South Avenue East
Westfield, NJ 07090

Ph 908-789-4862
Fax 908-789-2588

RLS Pyrosil Flame Treating, Inc.
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Exclusive North American distributor and
equipment builder of Pyrosil Flame Treating
Systems. Experts in Flame Treatment, Bottle
Handling, Conveyance, Accumulating Systems
and other equipment servicing the flat glass, glass
and plastic containers, cosmetics, beer, spirits and
retail packaging industries. Services include UV
Decorating Consulting and expertise in the field
of surface treatment and technologies.
Waterloo, WI
New Brunswick, NJ
Ph 920-478-2969
Ph 732-846-6010
www.rlsenterprises.com/RLS_Pyrosil_Flame_Treatment_Systems.html

Ph +39 0521 317211
Tecno5 SpA
Fax +39 0521 317215
Via Micheli 13
www.tecno5.it
43056 - San Polo di Torrile (PR)
salesdept@tecno5.it
Italy

